
(From Wednesday’s Dal 
The steamer Camoaun, a fini 

eenger steamer of 1,350 tond 
built without the fact being k| 
than could be avoided, at Paisltj 
McLachlan & Co., Ltd., for I 
Steamship Company of Vaucoui 
eighteen days out from the Clyj 
couver. The new vessel will bj 
the Skagwuy run, and with hen 
S.S. Co. will compete for a sB 
passenger trade, the steamer tj 
built with a view to furnishinl 
accommodation second to none.] 

While the Vancouver steamed 
speedy as many vessels on thel 
will not make as much speed a] 
cess May or some others of tq 
liner—she is elegantly fitted ud 
having been completed at the a 
before she sailed on her way j 
Columbia, unlike that of the Pj 
t<-ria, which was done in the d 

At her trials held on the Cljj 
iuary 3 the new steamer develoj 
of 13% knots on her loaded trfl 
ing in excess of the contract n 
The machinery supplied by Boj 
lan & Co., the builders, workd 
and without hitch, to the satl 
all concerned. I

The steamer, which has bd 
after the historic early name d 

’known when the Hudson’s Bd 
had its fort on the corner of 1 
Government streets, as Fort <1 
fitted out in a most completel 
carry one hundred first-class a 
number of second-class passed 
cabins for passengers are nicj 
and well furnished apartment 
-with all modern conveniences f] 
fort of passengers.

The saloons are commodious! 
tively furnished. The dinf 
framing and panels are of mai 
isted. in the natural color. 1] 
room Is in teak, similarly tra 
the saloon, or sitting room, is] 
mahogany, with enamc.'.ed wl 
The upholstery wo.*k it of a cd 
tasteful character, h* rmonlzind 
the cabinet work and furd 
steamer is heated throughout! 
and has a complete installation 
light, including Qearchliïüt I 
lights; electric fans are also fil 
attention having been given 1 
tilatlng and lighting of all apaj

I

MISSION OF MER<

Flora Went to Albemarle 
Left Here to Seek Marooi

On her way home from Es 
cruiser Flora had a commissb 
The warship was to call at a lc 
the South Pacific where a Bri 
was alleged to bave been mar 
Flora left EsquimVt. never t< 
September 20, and after fifte 
sea, when Jerry, the Britia 
bear, which was the pet of the 
died of sea-sickness, the FIon 
Acapulco to coal. One of 
lighters from which she coalt 
alongside, but was raised by t 
the cruiser.

Then the Flora started on he 
rescue. She proceeded to Albei 
an uninhabited spot In the 
group, through which the Eqt 
The orders received by Captai 
Baker were to look for a mlssii 

supposed to have been pi 
island by foul play. The m 
stated. Landing parties were 
and search made for the unfoi 
was thought to have been mai, 
but no trace was found of hinj

I* had not been intended ; 
cruiser left Esquimalt for thq 
she would not return. After] 
cessful visit to Albemarle Isla 
eel proceed ;d to Coquimbo. Cl| 
the North Sea outrage the FI 
ders to prepare for emergence 
day was spent In coaling and ' 
ship, showing how, even in dis 
cxery ship was realv

On November 4 rijc* Flora, v 
ing out target pra 'Fee. receiv 
gram ordering her to rfturn to 
mediately, and in less than 3 
left Coquimbo am'ds: th' ch 
Chilian man-of-war ani the st 
bvnd playing “Rolling Home 
•England.”

After experiencing some bad 
•Straits of Magellan were reac 
days later the Flora anchor- 
Famine for the night. The 
called at were Montevideo and 
at both of which the stay w£ 
cient to fill the bunkers. PI 
reached on December 9, aft 
run home, averaging over 14 

single breakdown.
During the whole commiss 

gin es kept in perfect order, 
having steamed some 40,000 
January 16 the Flora paid 
“record” commission—record i 

• nery, evolutions, steaming, a 
all sorts. The defaulters’ £h 
very small owing to the Fl< 
happy ship.

TO DESTROY DERI

U. S. S. Solace Goes to Find 
erate Wreck Drifting Ol

The U. S. S. Solace has bed 
sea from San Francisco to se 
lict drifting toward the eoasj 
ver Island, and last seen off 
bia river. The Solace is to 
etroy the derelict. It was rj 
days ago by Captain Spivey q 
ship Pythomene, who said thj 
ary 26, off the mouth of the j 
sighted an unknown derelicj 
feet in length and with her j 
floating helplessly on the sea. 
make a close inspection of th 
in consequence of his reporti 
ment at Washington has sed 
out to find and destroy the

CITY OF SEATTLE A!

Grounded on Beach at Bellii 
ing Fog on Monde

Steamer City of Seattle is a 
lingham. where she grounded I 
on Monday morning. She I 
wharf in the fog, and beforj 
was realized the vessel was! 
the beach. When stopped a 
ing on a bar in ten feet ofl 
draws fifteen feet.

There were forty passengd 
at the time, and the vessel h] 
cf freight. The passengers w] 
discommoded, but everything] 
done for them, and no one w 

Captain Martin assumes til 
the accident. He says he q 
after leaving Anacortes, leal 
tlone to be called in 36 min 

He bad barely reached the] 
fee noticed the boat grinding 
It Is said the vessel was behl 
was running unusually fast 
An effort will be made this I 
the company’s liner Umatilla 
grounded craft off. It is noi 
has suffered any damage, as J 
on soft mud, and the weathe

1
THE MINNESOl

•Japanese Paper Urges Nipd 
Better Their Servi

The Tokio Asaha. comme] 
coming of the Hill liner Mini
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ford, Macgowan, Shatford, Grant—23.
Against: Mctnnes, Drury, King, Mc- 

Niven, Brown, Murphy, Jones, Evans, 
Tanner, Oliver, J. A. Macdonald, Hen
derson, Mtinro, Paterson, Wells, Hall, 
•Cameron—17.

a different measure from that brought 
down by the government. He did not 
agree that the principle of the bill was 
free education. Its principle was to ex
act more taxation from the people. Di
rect taxation would be better than that
proposed. As a result of the assessment The Songhees* Reserve.

The Premier continued the debate on 
°m- ne*the bill respecting the Songhees Indian 

“ ld h‘e s"g?es‘':d ’that this m:iglht p.rove Ieserve. Hg poised out that this ques-
nr.L.t C .nrp J n tion had from ime to time occupied at-

measure. The admi^ion of a teut;on iB Victoria and was now again 
minister of the crown tnut Amendments a.- .i „ __n i .would have to be made to the bill was î?-n £? fl‘ w 
evidence of the carelessness with which 9honlder responsibility upon the locall 
U was drawn If a! stated thl M 8®verument. From examination of all
did not change the’incidence of taxation Sherwis^t^a^cZTtw’t?egf 
there was no necessity for it. The city ” ^
of Rossland would suffer financial dis- ““-if ttl w.LT.1 Ï 5! J®
g^tedtatheatUtheerscthools1mightdhave8Utô rangement satisfactory to them. The In- 
flose six months in the v?ar as a ronse” dlan,® h,ad been taught to believe that it 
ouenef h” was ODD^ed to the nriSdn^e wou!d be foolish toT them to yield their 
of the bin If thêrSwas tôbe ratemlch- ten.ure wlthout a considerable indemnity
menTwhy noVeffecc’ trough some oft- The^firT'es^ntial
er department, the administration of jus- w._ t ” ÎÎ'-.'*led.s,entl?
tiee or civil service, which in proportion „n‘^p,t 
were much more costly to the province? ?”

Mr. Wells agreed that there was ne- T.Pin^„L 2pL "
eessity for a readjustment of finances in Is. ^.hp^
relation to the educational department, eSSS theIf ’
but disagreed with the method adopted! L”te^^e PS?"*'
He compared the advent of the bill with ■_ —.the launch of a ship crowded with spec- nt? nnhlipt<h^Sff« fiÆ
tators witnessed by himself in Toronto. P,® IVIA hitch occurred, and enquiry demon- ?^r"L”,PttS« Jlp,hHI 
strated the fact that there was a fear wmiaid°hAve^nud^the hm tn°aJ«inw®th 
of drowning the people. Then an indivi- A1|*bll,T*0. *al„7r‘tb
dual oama alone- and ««id “ipt har m ref®rve, was needless. If the bill be- 

A number of petitions were presented j>n take the responsibility.” So it was law no disposition would beI made
by Mr. Boss, Mr. King, Mr. Wells and with the government bill. He pointed ^ viPto^SinrrtehpP mèTt®»!?
Mr. Houston from parties in their dis- to the East Kootenay coal and oil lands ™ * J
tricts asking for amendments to the as an estate which, properly managed, ™«LmpL dxî ®Ps,
game laws. might yield all the revenue reouired amendment to the bill. He thought the

The petition from Thos. Hall and oth- without necessity for increased taxation, government shmild comipand the cbnfi-
ers, opposing the private bill to moor- The Premier asked if it was the poi- House that it would act
porate the Sumas Development Co., iCy of the Liberal party to deal with ^ “J'S ??d 'fl™,""»1!' He point- 
was received. these lands in this way? ÎÈe viex^s 5^r* ^u"

Mr. Brown asked: 1. Did the gov- Mr. Wells did not reply as to this, but those who had made special
ernment receive a request during the intimated that he was one who assisted ^servA #
summer of 1904 to appoint fence view- in saving these lands to the province, •t0 ?e ldea î 8.e.î" •
ers undert the Line Fences and Water- and making them possible for provin- î . Qu^tl011 would be facili- e
courses Act, for any locality in Green- cial administration. As to the point that having the government ves^d •
wood riding? 2. Were fence-viewers ap- economy might wisely be effected in re- Powe^ Î? ?ct m. “le matter. He •
pointed in pursuance of the said request? lation to the scope of the curriculum of a. 0jW?r that an maco«rate impres- #
3. If so, who were appointed? 4. If the public schools, he admitted that! beeS conv1.t, t7at»t5.e move I •
not, why not? there might be room for some modifica- j a Ques"

Hon. Mr. Fulton replied: 1. Yes. 2. tion in that regard. He passed a re-1 credited to the Ottawa
No. 3. Answered by No. 2. 4. Owing mark about the government having to remarking that without the
to the application having been tempor- keep an eye upon some of its supporters 8tep8 taken by the provincial govern- 
arily lost sight of, the appointments with respect to something or other, nrt a d
have not yet been made. The matter which was not very clear. *v A:- Macdonald argued that the
is now receiving attention.” Mr. tRoss, apparently mistaking what p^>p®seA,®1 .5ouy ?.n^y practical

Upon considération of the report up- was said, thought there was something ®2e<il after the vjfSan?i:ba® u ' 
on the bill to amend the Land Registry offensive to him, having been told by reserve. Why then should the
Act a number of amendments were in- somebody that somebody else had told government seek power to dispose of the 
troduced by the Attorney-General and the first party that Mr. Wells had in'l^??? thlS iPaiftj?f „ aJ.r/uger
adopted. the course of his speech made an obser- ' /ï52™iP d I 5e vld

Mr. Cotton continued the debate on vation in which he (Mr. -Ross) was 85e w ; , ® legislature should relinquish
the school bill. Criticism had failed he concerned. He wanted to know what it m..t“e matter to the govera-
said to discover any fault in the prin- was. i ment before it was known what sort of
-ciple of the bill, but merely objections Mr. Wells said that his observation, '
as to detail. The necessity for financial whatever it was, had no bearing often- axPected» °r whether the interests of 
readjustment in connection with educa- flive or otherwise upon the member for ,yict°ria and the province generally were 
tion was admitted. Harrowing pictures Fernie, but being apparently nettled bv to properly conserved. Any arrange- 
had been drawm of the. evils which the l Mr. Ross’ challenge, added that if the ™0nT ™a<3^7. y • e government with re- 
educational system would suffer owing cap fitted that hon. gentleman he coaid ,vlotoria would naturally be
to impossible duties imposed upon the wear it. , made with the city council. As it was
trustees. Yet the member for Delta, What sort of a cap it was did not !a ^ • 111 wai<?a t“€ P®°P^e were con- 
who was perhaps the chief critic of this seem very clear, nor was there appar- au™?Je P°Pular sou6®» he
feature of the bill was a member of a ently any cap in sight whatever. But should remain with the legis-
school board, which fori the last eleven as M.’s P. P. and lawyers will some-I ^a^r?i,orif„nl?ved ™ amendment m ef- 
years had vouched for a report similar times quarrel Mr. Ross affirmed that, {I?0t ?piIîy11. of Ç}e. House
to that required by the new act. if this was what was meant, he never ff0V0Jnment should immediately se-

Mr. Oliver seemed to think there was had any interest in lands in the Flat-1 I^ r̂1i0f0rv^ for tbe I°^ians Pow
a difference, but head country and never expected to ! ® Songhees reserve and arrange

Mr. Cotton showed that in so far as have. He did not think anything of this 1 ^ government for their
the argument was concerned the matters kind was due from Mr. Wells, who was 80 a ,
were practically identical. Judging by dismissed* from one of the Hottenest gov- +inn -°f dl8P°S1'
the speeches of opposition members, ernments the province ever had. v. forming the reserve
whose knowledge of the bill was trans- At this stage both Mr. Wells and Mr. 10-ibat th0 Î
parently meagre, the introduction of this Ross discovered that they had been row-1 +v_ LqqLi?!* VhTlth by# „ 8 •^°iIv0 at 2 
measure had set the heather on fire and, about nothing, but mutually misun- i T«lfinS«0me fo^owmg the re* e
trustees resign iu a body. He was glad derstanding. Apologies were extended I mTIai0.„Jp i?,ia?8*., „ •
to say that the fire had apnarently gone from both sides for hasty words uttered,1 o o clock the House rose. e
out, that prejudice had largely disap- aud all was serenity again in the cham- ' --------------o—..........
peared, and that no such disruption, as ber. In fact there was the greatest good BEING SHIPPED BACK. 2
predicted,' had been brought about. He humor, for Mr. Mclunes, with inimit- ------ •
briefly reviewed the history of education able facetiousness, arose and added his Mrs- Margaret .Norrlngton, the unfor- •
iu the province, and from a study of the acceptance of Mr. Ross’ apology, as a tunate woman who arrived from San Fran- •
events of the past, drew the conclusion member of the government, whose quali- 1 Sl8<^ *îy steamer Senator, and was re- J 
that there would be no such impairment ties had been so unfavorably rated. i by Çr* Milne, Dominion lm- _
of the rural school system as suggested Mr. Ha wthomth waite pointed out 1 torfnhv11 thosTn r,18  ̂^S,«retî^n ,t0 Xlc_ •
iu the debate. These districts were not that Mr. Wells’ ideas about the utiliza- j officials7 despite theFfact8hte 
unfairly discriminated against under the tio” of East Kootenay lands had appar- i from there The'unfortnnate woman1 wh^ •*
proposed change. They were practically «ntly "ooned ra the shades of opposi- ! came here seeking a cousin, now^^o longer ----- I— ------------------------ —----------
■called upon for nothing more than to tion. They werd never heard of when a resident of Victoria, Is destitute She Is rnergy to r 1 ” westward, though the
make up the incidental expenses, such 11 e was a member of the government. 7S years of age, and would become a pub- tro°Ps are well nigh exhausted. The is-
as coal Oil, which were very light in The financial conditions which necessi- lie charge. For this reason the Immigra- aHe °‘ . battle may depend largely
connection with the maintenance of the fated the present bill were not due to tlon officer 'ordered her return when she the relative physical condition of the
schools. The principle of the bill, that thc government. The debt of $11,000,- ’^as landed from the steamer Senator, and ran* aud file. In its main features the
of free education, thev were all agreed 000 existed when they acceded to office, went bJck„to San Francisco by that combat is like that at Liaoyang and if 
upon. Differences of opinion were con- and they were under necessity of pro- Francisco Examiner of the Russians should be unable to
fined to the method of assessing and col- viding over $600,000 yearly for interest fbe^gedT)man ^o^^l?a L^ÏÏSi0™' the .«a“kln8 force, '
lecting the required revenue, and in this and sinking fund alone. Even under SenMor last ^mrsdiy from VIctorU gard®d aST'!?n- . .
respect the measure was no mere ex- the pressure upon them the government will be obliged to return to that port on mi, i TrerT,end<,us Losses. »
périment arising from any peculiar exi- dld not assnme any high handed de- the jsame vessel when it sails tomorrow the losses m the ten days of battle
gency, hut was based on systems pre- men nor. They approached the House At a final meeting of the board of in- ?? 1,0 th Sldes are already far greater
vailing in New Brunswick and else- mth modesty, and asked that the bill be qnlry from the Immigration bureau held l..an were the results in the battle of
where. He cited a statement to show considered in a non-partizan spirit. But yesterday morning to deliberate on the Liaoyang and are likely to increase as
that the additional amount which the *he opposition, with an insatiable greed case It was decided that Mrs. Norrlngton the days pass before the issue is fully
bill required from the Delta const!tnen- f°r office, had refused unbiassed discus- !™uld undoubtedly become a burden on decided.
-cy in order to maintain the schools in si°n, and had made id a party fight. He m,?lncomm'un tr were Bhe all°wed to re- Beginning at 2 a. m„ the Japanese
their present efficiency, was only about claimed that a high school education .,Mrs. Noti-lagton is 75 vears of age and üîf n ® secession of desperate attacks
$45. was necessary to the proper equipment » native of iwiVns* sali. .ÜL-wL?»a °° Gen- Tserpitsky’s division on theof the children of therprovince, and took ei anil tells «viral dlfferent^etorlea oT her ^®St and. 80uth of Mukden, repeating 

issue on this point with Liberal speak- past life. At the close of the investie»- th ,.assault at intervals of two hours 
ers, who apparently believed iu the enr- tion the officials made up their minds that ,5, .ÎL, constant reinforcements. About 
tailment of this branch of the system, the Victoria authorities had sent the wo- ?U'UUU Japanese with 200 pieces of artil- 
He heartily approved the principle of man to the United States in order to rid lery Participated. All the attacks were 
the bill. As to the objection that trus- themselves of her charge. As they had no repulsed, there being enormous losses 
tees, would not act under the bill, he "ght Jf° deport one of their own country, on both sides. One extremely important 
said that forced meetings had been held Mrs* Norrlngton wiu be returned to them.” 4 position changed hands several times, 
to hatch such objections, but without MU . , . 0 . : Finally Gen. Tserpitsky on horseback.

He read a letter from a prom- Illegal Fishing at Shawnigan. placing himself at the head of a troop
inent trustee in his district heartily an- iity,Ied his regiments to the attack with col- 
proving of this section of the bill and LOt onen unSf «1 1 ?rs, flyin® and music playing. The at-
of the measure ns a whole. Examining strings are ttaîreadv&roMrt?d « tack was successful. After it was over,
‘^criticisms of Mr. Oliver that the gov- been taken atShawnlgtolake^-andther! Tldtorioas. soldiers crowded around 
ernment had been grossly extravagant ar - no indications that prosecutions will be G ?’ Tsel"P]tsky shouting his praises 
in connection with the construction of a Instituted to declare the authority of the and even kissing his hands and feet, 
school m ills district, he reduced this to provincial act In this connection. Some _, Russians Capture Guns,
an objection against the payment of un- at least of the fishermen are under the lm- The Russians captured several guns
ion wages to the carpenter and painter pression that It Is beyond the power of and many Japanese prisoners, including
employed. the provincial authorities to enact a law officers. It was reported that Major-

Mr. Oliver denied this, saying that he „ra!lng w!th ”^ery matters In the manner Gen. Gerngross, of the East Siberian
objected because the carpenter was im- ft nrev^lf roldi f6®1! pides- towards evening has taken aud
ported and favored fon political reasons, ;L Dominion^n.wi?. ? 1 *. heId Tatchekiao. Here and to the
and that iocal men, were overlooked. wonlLbe ffi or^ft atSVto ^ 'm.de In ””rth,wa/d the Russians many times

Mr- Hawthornthwaite said that such order that the public may know just how attac*fe(* by columns and battalions,
a fault even if true would scarcely sup- matters stand. With an early spring storming positions with the bayonet and 

u made, no corresponding return. He levers of fly fishing look for exce’lent1 wlthout firing a single shot. Foreign
charged that the Liberal government at «-port during the approaching season. correspondents and military attaches
Ottawa was responsible for the financial fetind language inadequate to express
conditions in this province. They had ------------------------ their admiration of the heroism of the
exploited the province of $14,000,000 Russian troops. All last night and to
rt nd made no corresponding returne. He BAD STOMACH ' d.ay Japanese prisoners have been ar-
was proceeding to attribute an avowal a*aizds ni»v nt riving in Mukden from the west front,
to opposition members in favor of an in- AlAIvcS BAD BLOOD* The majority of them are wounded and
?r5J8e ju îhVpolltax,’ wb«“- a To» can’t make sweet butter in a foul alJ a,PPear downcast and ravenous, many

Mr. J. A. Macdonald objected that no chum. Every farmer’s wife knnw< thim of them crying. v
such idea had been expressed by any- Tour stomach chums and digests the Xr Hurricane Attacks,
body on his side of the House except the , food you eat, and if foul, torpid or out of „ Monday night the Japanese attacked

0IUfor. ®Iocan- I order, your whole system suffers from Yenhsitsun, Alanpu and Erthtaitzu, and
Mr. Davidson entered a soft protest, blood poisoning. You will have foul also made four furious attacks on Iu- 

that he was not responsible for the enun- - breath, coated tongue, bad taste, poor huantan .early this morning. On the 
dation of such an idea. appetite and a whole train of disagree- fourth attack the Japanese were tem-

Mr. Macdonald said it came then to Çm* symptoms. Dr. Pierce’s Golden porarily successful in driving out the 
the fact that such an enunciation hall Medical Discovery, which is not a bever- Russians and rushed directly towards 
not come from anybody on that side. j W composed of whisky or alcohol, being the field kitchens, where the morning 

Mr. Ha wthornth waite commented up-i SSXvi ,int°xicants, is a great meal was being prepared, aud commenc-
on remarks of opposition members, sug- 1BVI®°fa^or °* Stem- ed to bolt the food. The Russians, how-
gesting a disposition ta curtail the edu- ! .7/^lVer iJowels* «ver, with a shout of “save our dinner,
cational system, and provoked the maul-1 wîî?»XîJTSîf ti?1 i? blood poi- brother,” fell upon the Japanese like a
festation of a very uncomfortable feel- Walter Street* BnffïloNV Jmrricane and drove them from the vil-
mg in the opposition ranks. He com- seemed to be a mall*olid sore on inylin^ît ng€ atJ tlle P°int of the bayonet. A
mentedl upon expressions of pride in Sir became very angry in appearance and began caPtpred Japanese said they had had
Wilfrid Laurièr, which fell from Mr. Î? iDre£SjSlu, it nearly covered my face. I nothing to eat since Sunday, and that
Wells, and asked for an explanation of 551 theSîîL^hïSiiVSf I îhey had been told this morning either
h.s policy with reference, to schools, to ^P1”®6 the Russians' dinner or
which no reply was offered. The policy fne _any rellet Then I beean to talro roar j sta,’Te'T-_ ,

Consumption begins with a cold. °t the Liberals in connection! with this Uolden Medical Discovery.’ I was crsatly At Erdagon, on the centre, a regi- 
If you check the cold you prevent measure was simply to confuse the issue <*«.#*»» bottJs and after Uk- | meut of chasseurs made ai night attack,

consumption. j aud draw- al herring across the trail. He The e^riSSatou^rô! vUt tl,e Russians were caught by the
By the use of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of • twitted Mr. Tanner with an ill flavored my blwd wm tieJSSr My éoTOfèxtonU f“,Pa,nese flank and many of them were

Linseed and Turpentine you can cure use of a scriptural quotation in closing clear and fresh and I have felt better this . ed- bfty being captured. At Bent-
the cold and avoid the risk of serious his fulminations against the bill. Z°»rthan I did for some time before. Dr. siaputze the Japanese stormed as far as
developments. Mr. Tanner asked the Speaker if s taffip? 1 ÏUÏIÎwm!. U CXT~ v The Wire Entanglements.

It lessens the coughs, aids expectora- scriptural quotation was not in order j rwt ,, , but were repulsed with great loss. An
tion, clears the choked-up air passages, if reverently used. i —mPu v tnt® j a mMiclne attack ou the east front early this _
heals the raw and inflamed membranes The Speaker gave a soothing assur- . unifonSv 'rg Tesulted in the capture of several
and thoroughly cures the cold. a”ce that it might be so. ■ tortîSvKft Uh.an ln.nTll ! ^“P8”?8.6 Positions near Oubenepnsa and

There are many newer medicines . Mr; Tanner thought that a suggestion your Intelligence for a dealertntrvhv ithe selîüfg 2f tw0 Japanese quick-firing
than Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and that he had blasphemed should be with- j over-persuasion to nalm off unon von In : auas- Japanese made a counter at-
Turpentine, but few that have been so drawn. I ftg stead some Inferior article with no tack 5”d.a *oiig and desperate struggle
long before the public and none with iIr- Hawtbornthwaite was happy to record to back it up. You know what ! ensued, the Russians captured a third
such a grand record of success—of sue- remove any occasion for imitation in you want; it is his business to meet that 1 fl'nck-hnng gun and holding the posi-
cess in curing disease and consequent this connection and responded gracefully want.
enormous sales. , to the suggestion. , can nnn oiVEN AWAY in coni* of ' ,%5e cannonading in the neighborhood

Especially In the treatment of croup, ' Dr. King argued that a school system y****»®»**®* The People's Common Sense 1, Katchenkiao is now increasing in iu- 
bronchltis and severe chest colds this was not necessarilv good for this pro- “«“‘e" Abriser. a book that sold to the ex- i tensity, the Japanese apparently .hav-
great prescription of Dr. Chase has vince because it ‘ succeeded in New s ft ! hrc;aght dP reinforcements and are
easily taken the lead. It Is far more Brunswick. He denied the allegation Lm” îfSr we giro ----- -, ! “«empflug to crush Gen. Gerngross.
than an ordinary cough mixture, and that agitation against the bill was being $30,000 worth of these invalua- I ^ } h(l,',a5.au.es5 are wringing up supplies
can be depended on even In the most worked up for political purposes The Me books. This year we shall I ny the Simintin road and apparently are
serious cases. government would realize this when it SI™ a5rHi JM. WOI?h^?f us!ilg the rai,road as a line of communi-

Don’t be satisfied with new and un- went to the country. benefit ? If ^“send^nlv^Sl Kw.l cation,
tried remedies when you can obtain Dr. The motion for the second reading of one-cent stamps to cover cost I MR- eTAMcnorve nr.v,,
Chases Syrup of Linseed and Turpen- the bill was then put and carried on the of mailing only for book in L I win». » i AIN FORD S DEATH.
tine from any dealer at 25 cents a hot- following vote: «iffpapercovei»,or5«stiünpa I _ _ ------

T-. . T,___ „ ., .. t?rcloth-bonnd. Address Dr. San Francisco, March 7.—AlbertTo protect you against imitations the Williams, ^fltlow l^Bride”rn WHson ^ N‘ ^------' ^verly, formerly a butler employed by
portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. Cotton. Ellison. Clifford Bowser Fras- Constipation although » little ill. be- Mrs* Jane L. Stanford, is said to have, «up T mtï rtipn 
Chase, the famous receipt book author, er Ross^A McDonald Green Fulton ones if neglected. Dr. Pierce’s acknowledged to Mountford Wilson, at- F“ MILBURN
are on eve box. Garden Ta'vW Wr vkt V °,’n„ c;ï' Pellets cures constipation. tomey for the Stanford estate: District I <B TORONTO. ONT.

’ , ’ K ’ ioung’ ’-rlr------------------------------------------ Attorney Byngton and captain of de- — ■ - -

tectives, that he had been in the habit 
of taking commissions of purchases for 
the Stanford hospital. It also is said 
that Beverly stated that Miss Berner, 
who now is in Honolulu, shared with 
him in these commissions.

Miss Elizabeth Richmond, formerly 
employed by Mrs. Stanford as a maid, 
is said to have declared to the police 
that it was Butler William McWhinney 
who opened the bottle of mineral water 
on the occasion of the attempt- to 
poison Mrs. Stanford last January. She 
said she carried one of the bottles to 
Mrs. Stanford and that the other was 
intended for Miss Berner. McWhinney 
succeeded Beverly as butler, and had 
been in Mrs. Stanford’s service for five 
weeks prior to the first attempt made 
to poison her.

Worried Over Chinaman.
It has been learned today that Mrs. 

Stanford had been worried for a num
ber of weeks before the attempt was 
made to poison her on January 14 by 
an insane Chinese named Wong Toy. 
The fellow wrote her a letter in which 
he demanded that she give him $30,000, 
which he said he had on deposit in the 
Leland Stanford University Trust 
Bank, a mythical institution. The man 
hung around till he was arrested. He 
was sent to an insane asylum on Feb
ruary 9.

Both the private detectives and the 
local police deny they ever suspected 
this Chinaman of poisoning Mrs. Stan
ford. It is known, however, that they 
spent much time in tracing his 
ments.

FiercestProvincial
Legislature Fighting

Climax of Ten Day's Struggle 
Approaching the End at 

Mukden. ■

Educational Bill Passes Second 
Reading on Division—Major

ity Six.

\
Leader of Opposition Names an 

Amendment to SoAghees 
Reserve BHI.

Losses of Protracted Battle Will 
Far Outnumber Those of 

Liaoyang*

General Business and Other 
Matters of the Day’s 

Work.

Villages and Positions Captured 
and Recaptured by Both 

Sides.

Tuesday, March 7, 1905. 
HE House assembled at 2 o’clock, 

and after prayers by Rev. J. P. 
Hicks the following was the or
der of business.

Petitions.

UKDEN, March 7.—(4:35 p. m.) 
—Fighting of the fiercest na
ture, which is likely to decide 
the fate of the battle which has 

been in progress for ten days, began at 
dawn today, and has continued uninter
ruptedly up to the present time on a 
front fourteen miles long west of the 
railroad and on a line with the Shakhe 
river. The Japanese have also made a 
-desperate attack on Bentziputze, and re
ports are arriving here that the fighting 
was renewed this morning on the ex
treme left of the Russian army.

Both sides are fighting with desperate

T
move-

Strychnine in Stomach.
Honolulu, March 7.—High Sheriff 

Henry told the correspondent of the 
Associated Press that the chemists, in 
a test case of the contents of Mrs. 
Stanford’s stomach, had found a color 
which indicated strychnine poisoning, 
and that they would so testify at the 
inquest. He added that the chemists 
had found strychnine in the bicarbon
ate of soda whereof Mrs. Stanford par
took on the night of her death, and 
that they would so declare to the cor
oner’s jury.

WAR SUMMARY.

(By Associated Press.)
For ten days the Japanese and 

Russian armies in Manchuria 
have been engaged in a mighty 
conflict, the issue of which "has 
not yet been reached. Although 
the most of the news from the 
4cene -of battle comes from Rus
sian sources, and consequently 
may be supposed to present the 
facts in as favorable a light as 
possible for the Russian arms, it 
is évident that the Japanese 
made some gain yesterday. St. 
Petersburg has an unofficial re
port that General Kurop at kin’s 
centre has been broken and that 
thirteen guns have fallen into the 
hands of the Japanese. These 
guns, which are of six and eight 
inch calibre, were given perma
nent emplacements on the lines 
of the railroad near Shakhe sta
tion, the fact evidencing the con
fidence of the Russians that the 
Japanese could not penetrate 
thither. In St. Petersburg it is 
generally believed that General 
Kuropatkin was yesterday fight
ing a rearguard action to cover 
his retreat, and that the night 
will have witnessed a large with
drawal of troops toward the Tie 
pass,. All of the commander-in
ch ief’s ability, it is considered, 
will be required to extricate his 
army from its present predica
ment. The issue, it is expected, 
will be decided today, and much 
unquestionably depends upon the 
comparative ability of the oppos
ing armies to resist the effect of 
hunger and fatigue, the limit of 
human endurance evidently hav
ing been nearly reached on both 
sides. Beyond the statement that 
the casualties exceed those of 
the battle of Liaoyang, there is 
ittle known as to the number 

killed or wounded.

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY. Sir Wilfrid 
May Resign

The Coroner’s Inquest.
The inquest in the case of Mrs. Jane 

L. Stanford was begun yesterday at 
the Moana hotel, where she died. The 
first witness examined by the coroner’s 
jury was Miss Berner, who had been 
Mrs. Stanford’s secretary for the last 
twenty years.

Attorney-General Andrews question
ed Miss Berner regarding the bottle of 
bicarbonate of soda. The witness said 
it was Mrs. Stanford’s custom to take 
the soda only occasionally, and added: 
“No one knew of this custom, so far as 
I am aware, but myself, May Hunt and 
Nora Hopkins, an employee 
Stanford Residence. 1

“Companies Act, 1897.”

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the “Inter
national Timber Company” has this day 
been registered as an Extra-Provincial 
Company under the “Companies Act, 1897,” 
to carry out or effect all or any of the 
objects of the Company to which the legis
lative authority of the Legislature of Brit
ish Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situ
ate at the City of Seattle, King County, 
State of Washington.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is five hundred thousand dollars, divi
ded into five thousand Shares of one hun
dred dollars each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate at Victoria, and C. A. 
Holland, whose address is Victoria, is the 
attorney for the Company.

The time of the existence of the Com
pany is fifty years.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 27th day of February, one thousand 
nine hundred and five.

[L.S.]

Matters Said to Be In Critical 
State Falling Settlement of 

School Question.

at the Slfton Unalterably Opposed to 
Compromise and End Is 

Not Yet.

»

The Suicide Theory.
Questioned by Deputy High Sheriff 

Rawlins with regard to the possibility 
of Mrs. Stanford having committed sui
cide, Miss Berner expressed pity for 
anyone who could be driven to such a 
conclusion. “I nave not read the news
paper reports of this case,” she said, 
“because they would distress me.”

Mrs. Stanford, she said in conclusion, 
on a few occasions said she hoped 
some day to rejoin her son and hus
band, to whose memory she was always 
devoted, but this was not a frequent 
topic of conversation with her.

s

Ontario' Liberals Demand of 
Leaders Solution of School 

Difficulty.S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The purposes and objects for which this
CT¥0r,L,randeeontil^r âcrqeu,rVownWor 0ar pondent.

Jï“se„ ti?bar. Ia.nds or, tide 'anda ln /-V TTAWA, March 7.—Matters are
lnce of Rrmah^îjnmMo®11/ a* S®. »r°T' I I said to be ln a critical state with 
and to sen, exchange, leLe, rent or^tteri U îhe government tonight Failing 
wise dispose of the same: reach a settlement of the

2. To build, construct* bufr, condemn by school question, Premier Laurier is
the1 exercise of eminent domain, or other- said to be on the verge of resigning, 
wise acquire, own or lease wharves, piers, Clifford Slfton declared himself un- 
booms; bridges, ' rights of way, and to alterably opposed to anything in the 
maintain the same, and to sell, exchange, nature of a * compromise, while Mr. 
r6ot ^ di8P°®e thereof: Greenway is prepared to swallow a3. To build, construct, buy, lease or ... 
otherwise acquire, and to maintain, oper- na;r I“yasure.

’ ate, exchange, lease or otherwise dispose Archie Campbell presided over a 
of saw-mills, shingle-mills and any other caucus of the Ontario Liberals today 
kind of lumber mills or other manufactur- that brought Sir William Mulock and 
ing enterprises: Mr. Hyman, who were present, to the

4. Tor engage in the manufacture of blush, and did not bring comfort to Sir
la™ber« sangles, doors, frames, or any Wilfrid’s heart. The sole topic of the 
wfiatsoIrÏÏ- any nd of descrlI>tton discussion was the Northwest school

6. To hulld. construct, buy, lease or duest‘on’ ^ for °Var,tw° houfs K>e 
otherwise acquire, and to own! maintain, membars expressed their views in the 
operate, exchange, lease, sell or otherwise mos^ frank maqner. They wanted to 
dispose., of railroads railroad equipment, know how they could bridge the gulf 
and all things necessary and proper and ] between their party loyalty and the 
convenient for the acquisition and opera- views of their constituents as express- 
tion of railroads, and to transact the busi- ed in private letters and confidential

°* a common carrier, and to estab- communications and the mass of peti- 
liafh and charge tariffs, freight and passen-
g<6. To^buv acauire lease own transfer 13,1)16 of the House. Only a very few 
rent, incumber, maintain and1 set out and 1161 sufficient backbone to reject 
plat town and city lots, water-front prop-1 *ue talked-of promises made by Hon. 
erty, timber lands and other lands and Mr- Fitzpatrick in the permanent in- 
real estate, and to sell, exchange or other- terests of Quebec views. Even the most 
wise dispose thereof: clay-backed Grit has not the temerity

7. To carry on general logging business, to say after the caucus broke up that 
and to buy or otherwise acquire any or all anything had been effected to lessen 
®or a o' SOOds, ware, and merchandise, and the tension of the situation or that any

T„d CTe9ie WHI Not Testify, deflnlte
Jud^e \Ving said today: It is not my quire sailing vessels, steamships or other „ .. A9amst Autonomy Act. 

present intention to put Mr. Carnegie on water craft, and to establish and charge “alf an hour was spent in the House 
the stand, and I do not think he will tariffs, freight and passenger rates thereon, this afternoon in receiving petitions
be called upon to testifv, unless his evi- an^ to sell, exchange or otherwise dispose against federal interference with the
deuce should be needed in regard to thereof: rights of the Northwest provinces to
something required by the bench.” 9. To -borrow money on bonds, notes, due establish their own school system.

Mrs. Chadwick came into the court acceptances or otherwise; to issue Eloquent tributes were paid to the
today apparently none the worse for bonds and’ debentures and other evidences memory of «the late E. F. Clarke from
her illness, which caused the adiourn- indebtedness, and to mortgage and both sides of the House, Sir Wilfrid 
ment of court yesterday afternoon An- and *1! ProPerty of this leading and being followed by the lead-
<lr»w Oarneaie was in court Corporation to secure the payment of the, er of the opposition. Messrs. Osier,

E. P. Halter of Oberlin resumed his 10. To build, construct, purchase or I,iQPk’ SpJ?ule ar,d °th,ers each spoke, 
testimony as soon as the court opened, otherwise acquire, equip, operate, maintain, giving evidence of their heartfelt ap- 
He was a director of the Citizens’ Na- sell and transfer water-works, reservoirs, 1 preclallon ^r" ^■'hirke as a man far 
tional bank of Oberlin. and gave evi- pumping works and plants therefor, and ! above the average.
dence covering the meetings of the bank. t0 lfly mains, pipes, and to construct Mr- Wilson, of Lennox, referring to
He said he knew nothing until Nov 27 ditches, flumes or other means of carrying ! the present attempt at wholesale de- 
1904, of Mrs. Chadwick’s transactions water’ and to furnish and sell water for portation to Canada of English pauper 
w-ith the bank. J. F. Randolph of Ober- domestic, manufacturing and other pur- children down to three years of age, 
lin, also a director, of the Oberlin bank, P018î8Vrt hnv ÆTW, drew from Hon. Mr. Fisher the state-
aave evidence similar to that of Mr. fer^ronCMse’s for the toiiidlne and ‘oner" ment that the government was in no 
to°rharlin eon- Doo,i‘«a’ an instructor! atton or tri^hoL tel^roph8or eleïtolc °m 1 tled to Mrs. Close’s scheme,
ill Oharlin college, and a director of the wires, or for the laying of water pipes, the Child immigrants, whereever from. 
Dank, testified that h<* never knew of construction and operation of railroads, would be subject, of course, to the 
any dealings between the bank and Mrs. steamboats or other means of transporta- regulation of quarantine inspection and 
rhndwicV until th” day before the bank tion, and all other franchises in anywise medical examination, and if found not 
closed. The ChadwDk deals were not appertaining to the business of the Cor- acceptable would be deported 
reported by Cashier Spear to the direc- P?ratlon: . An Expensive Railway.
tors« 12. To buy, own or otherwise acquire In committee of supply a sharp dis-

capital stock in other corporations, and to cussion was originated by Messrs. Le- 
seU, exchange or otherwise dispose thereof: furgey and McLean, of Prince Edward 
. 5 To*$2° and perform any other ac{’ Island, regarding the unaccountable 
deed or thing necessary, proper or conveni- cost of the Hillsboro bridge and Mur
ent for the complete tarrying out or per- rav Harbor rniiwnv u. ue,!* .
formance of the purposes and objects here- he nronospd to obtain ,Foslef sald
inabove specified as fully and completely f,,iiP~Jri 1 o r,o u an ade<laate anc*
to all Intents and purposes as if the same explanation of the entire transac- 
were distinctly and clearly set forth here- ^lons before he would permit the item 
in mr9 pass, even if it took all summer. It

was inexplicable that a road estimate 
to cost $10,000 a mile should have cost 
$32,000 per mile.

Will Visit the Yukon.
J. B. Tyrell, the well-known Yukon 

mining engineer, at present in Ottawa, 
received a letter today from the 
tary of the American Institute of Min
ing Engineers stating that, after the 
annual meeting which is to be held in 
Vancouver in June, 150 members of 
the institute will pay a visit to the 
Yukon.

Lumbermen from all parts of the 
. Dominion saw Hon. Mr. Fielding today 

- Guernsey, is coming from Shang- and urged the imposition of a dutv of hfti to Puget Sound, the Ocean Monarch, two dollars a thoiiion^
Nairn, Foreric and Elleric to Puget Sound 1 The minier ^ ? pi1?0 l?oards- 
and the Columbia. It is expected that * <5*~rtrit-eI/>^as^on*co.n?millal- 
other charters will be made. A strong committee, with Mr. Osier,

No further attempts will be made to run *•* as chairman, has been formed to 
the blockade to Vladivostok from the Pa- false subscriptions for the family of 
eifle coast, at least while the various the late E. F. Clarke, who 
straits are blocked with ice. The under- penniless.
writers were heavily hit by the many cap- The House went Into committee
tnreelWt^ TT 53^^»

1^.^ nT vr w7ne, i%ot rf,y

?^edaî°r$Œ° ittyS waVd]r»a "-«S
su red at $210.000, and the cargo she car- ’ ry1 ,a *s found difficult to get a 
ried at $275,000. shipping master to act for this remun

eration, although a fine of forty dollars 1 
Bank Clearings.—The total bank 18 imposed on any official refusing to 

clearings for the week ending March perform this duty. The object of the 
7, as reported by the Victoria clearing bIIl is to authorize a shipping master

in British Columbia ports to charge a 
higher fee for his services than that 
specified in the present act.

—:-------- o------------—
Special From Kingston.

Kingston, N. B., March 7.—Robert 
Kennedy, who nas been very ill with 
influenza, is quite well again, having 
used Catarrhozone. He says: “I 
wouldn’t be without Catarrhozone for 
the world. For cold in the head, 
coughs and grippe it is indispensable.” 
Catarrhozone has cured many others 
here of throat trouble and catarrh. It 
is selling very largely in all the drug 
stores and giving perfect satisfaction. 
Why not use Catarrhozone and be 
cured, too ? It’s guaranteed.

«
o-

MRS. CHADWICK'S TRIAL.

Manaoer of Bank Explains How Credits 
Were Passed in Lady’s Favor.

Cleveland, March 7.—Nine witnesses 
examined in the Chadwick trial to

day and the defence sought to establish 
the fact that the claim of the govern
ment that Mrs. Chadwick had no money 
m the Oberlin bank at the time of draw
ing the checks which were certified by 
Spear and Beckwith, was incorrect in 
two instances at least. The general 

of the bank stated that on Nov. 
3, 1908, when Mrs. Chadwick received 
a certified Check for $10,000, an entry 
crediting her with that amount was 
madëvon the journal of the bank, and a- 
deposit -slip for $10,000 wad made out in 
her name. The entry and the slip were 
m the handwriting of Cashier Spear. 
Another entry of similar nature amount
ing to $5,000 was also found, 
facts were brought out on cross-exam
ination by Judge Wing, connsej for Mrs. 
Chadwick* after long questioning of H. 
H. Avery, assistant cashier of the Ober- 

ba«k- Avçry at first testified that 
Mrs. Chadwick at no time had either 
money in or credit at the bank. It is 
doubtful if the cashier will take the 
stand.

were

on

crush
victory may be re tiens it was their duty to lay on theThese

Mr. Oliver asked how about the cost 
of collecting the money?

Mr. Cotton presumed that if the 
liicipal machinery were as might be ex
pected under the skilled tutelage of the 
member for that district the cost would 
be very little. He remarked that the 
total valuation of property in the dis
trict was $4.032.930 or thereabouts, so 
that the total expenditure would amount 
at the most to only one mill on the dollar 
of the assessment of real- estate. There 
were one or two small matters of detail, 
which might be ^subject to improvement, 
but these, could be corrected iu commit
tee and did-not affect the principle of the 
bill. He invited the opposition to put 
aside partizan feeling and co-operate 
with the government in putting the mea
sure through without a division.

Mr. J. A. Macdonald said it was evi
dent that the bill they were to have, af
ter it emerged from committee, would be

mu-

success.

The White Plague 
Follows Colds

(The Bad Cold of To-day 
i May Be Pneumonia 

To-morrow.
NEGLECT THE COLD AND CON

SUMPTION FINDS AN EASY 
STARTING POINT—YOU 

CAN CURE THE 
COLD BY 

USING MANY STEAMERS CHARTERED.

Will Carry Foodstuffs to Japan—Insur- 
ance on ^Seized Blockade Runners.

The Sore Throat or Tickling 
Cough that, to the careless, seems 
but a temporary and trivial annoy- 
ince, may develop into Bron
chitis.

Every hour delayed in curing a 
bold is dangerous.

Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup

contains all the king-healing 
(virtues of the pine tree, and is a 
(sure cure for Coughs, Coidk, and 
lall throat and lung troubles. Mist 
(Bertha E. Craig, Almont, Ont., 
says:—“Last fall, for over two 
months, I had a very bad cold, and 
although I tried several remedies^ 
it seemed as if I was getting worse 
instead of better. While looking 
over the Burdock Blood Bitters 
Almanac, I read about Dr. Wood’d 
Norway Pine Syrup, and decided 
to give it a trial. When I had used 
about half a bottle, I found it wag 
doing me good, so kept on until 1 
had taken two bottles. It is the bes 
cure for a cold I ever heard of.”

Price 25 cents per Bottle.
CO., LIMITED-'

Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed

AND

Turpentine

secre-
Of late a number of steamers have been 

chartered to load at various ports on the 
Pacific coast, their charters reading “for 
any two safe ports In Japan.” These ves
sels are to carry foodstuffs and other 
stores for the apanese government. The 
steamer Colombo is coming to Victoria 
from Singapore for orders, the Norwegian 
steamer

are left

on

rnorn-

o

house, was $621,317.

Gussie La More Is Dead—News has 
been received in Victoria of the sudden 
death at Missoula, Mont., of Gussie La 
More, well known as a vaudeville per
former in this city, .Vancouver and the 
north country. As the first of the Klon
dike wives of William Gates, better 
known to fame as vSwiftwater Bill,’* 
the deceased vaudevillist was a figure 
iu all-the newspapers of America, which 
gleefully chronicled the egg episode at 
Dawson in the early days, when eggs 
were quoted at $1 each and the adoring 
Gates corralled all upon the market in 
order that the appetite of the fair 
charmer might be fully satisfied.

i

itie.
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Camosun Cor 
To Va no

New Steamer Built Fa 
S. S. Co. For Skagwa; 

Is on the Way.

City of Seattle Ashore 
Went to Seek Maroone 

in the South.

Send for the “ Royal Household ” Recipes— 
they cost nothing—and may mean better 
bread—better pastry—better baking gen
erally for the rest of your life—think of what 
that would mean to your family. If you 
have never used the ne\v Roy: 1 Household 
Flour, there is a delightful surprise for you in 
the first batch of bread you bake with it— 
just send a postal card for the recipes.
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THE OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, LTD. 
MONTREAL.

Naniajio, B.C., Nov. 25th, 1904. 
I hare been making bread for near 

twent-five years, and Royal 
Flour is the best I have had 
Bread or Pastry.

(Signed)

holS
for either

MRS. ROBT. ADAM.

X

The New Way 
to make Bread
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